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San Diego County Pioneers

Gasoline Vapor Recovery Cuts Pollution
Imagine an energy device that

would recover 15 times the energy
that it used, eliminated more than
12,000 tones of raw hydrocarbon
from the air each year, and is
reasonably and relatively inexpen-
sive.

Sound pretty good? Well, it's not
out of the journals of Rod Serling,
Jules Verne or even Rube Goldberg
It's modern technology, it's here
today, and it's called a vapor
recovery device.

Literally tons of gasoline fumes
escape into the atmosphere every
day. These fumes are only one
signiTicant slice of the ever increas-
ing air pollution pie.

One of the outstanding qualities
of this vapor recovery system is
that it doesn't require exceedingly
high taxes like some fancy mass
transit systems might need. This is
only one reason why San Diego
County's pioneer vapor recovery
regulations are being considered as
a model for similar legislation in 25
other states and various counties
within California.

Stationary sources of air pollution
like the corner filling station and
bulk transfer facilities are regulated
by local air pollution control dis-
tricts (APCD). San Diego County's
APCD requires that 100 percent of
the vapors emitted in the storage
and transfer of gasoline must pass

I-, Q

through a vapor recovery system.
And this system must recover at
least 90 percent of those vapors on a
continuous basis.

The major reason for the tough
vapor recovery rules is the federal
Clean Air Act of 1970. With the
vapor recovery system going full-
blast, more than one third of the
raw hydrocarbons would be remov-
ed from tbe atmosphere. San Diego,
like so many other cities around the
country, is far from achieving the
federal clean air standards.

Many applications have been
made to APCD for different vapor
recovery devices but only one type
has been approved. The system
uses a vacuum assist pump to pull
the escaping vapors into the recov-
ery system instead of allowing them
to dissipate into the atmosphere.

A system that the oil companies
say willmeet the 1977 standards is
the simple displacement system or
"Balanced" system. It works on the
principle that each gallon of liquid
gasoline that is pumped into a tank
will displace like a gallon of vapor.
But this apparently doesn't account
for the additional vapors that are
generated by the agitation of the
gasoline or for the difference in
temperatures between the under-
ground storage tanks and the
tanker vehicles.

According to APCD, the balanced

system collects at worst 68.6 per-
cent of the vapors at the pump
nozzle and is only 81 percent
effective at best. The same APCD
findings concluded that the systems
using the vacuum assist achieved
more than 90 percent efficiency on a
continuous basis. To date, APCD
contends that the Balanced System
does not meet the Federal stand-
ards and will not allow their
installation.

The APCD recommended vapor
recovery systems are the most
cost-effective means of stationary
source control presently available.
An estimated 4 million gallons of
gasoline could be recovered each
year if the systems are instaUed
nationwide. Turning that into dol-
lars and cents means a phenominal
savings.

The cost for the vapor recovery
system in San Diego alone is
estimated at only $28 for each ton of
hydrocarbon that is removed from
the air. When this figure is
compared with over $42,000 per ton
to improve the existing bus system
or to impose over $25,000 in
surcharge taxes to discourage driv-
ing, the logical conclusion should be
crystal clear.

COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT BILLSIGNED: Last week, President Ford signed the Community Development
billwhich has been a top NACo legislative priorityforseveral years. The ceremony at the White House was attended
by over 200 county, city, state and federal officials.

The new Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974
will be signed into law soon by
President Ford. The Senate and
House agreed to the conference
report August 19 and 21.

The act emphasizes diverting
juveniles from the criminal-just.ice
system whenever possible and
expanding alternatives to their
institutionalization.

Among these alternatives, the act
singles out "community-based cor-
rections," defined as "a small, open
group home or other suitable place
located near the juvenile's home or
family and programs of community
supervision and service which main-
tain community and consumer par-
ticipation in the planning, opera-
tion, and evaluation of their pro-
grams, which may include, but are
not limited to, medical, educational,
vocational, social, and psychiatric
guidance, training, counseling, al-
coholism treatment, drug treat-
ment, and other rehabiTitative ser-
vices;..."

Professionals, paraprofessionals,
and volunteers who work with
juveniles who are delinquent or in
danger of becoming delinquent will
be offered training, under the act,
which also encourages evaluation of
exist,ing programs.

Congress authorizes $75 mi((ion
for this fiscal year, $125 million for
fiscal year 1976; and $150 million for
fiscal year 1977, to prevent delin-
quency and promote juvenile justice
under the administration of the Law
Enforcement Assistance Adminis-
tration (LEAA).

Formula grants wdl Its, made to
states on the basis of their popula-
tion under 18 years of age, and no
state willreceive less than $200,000.
State agencies already designated
for criminal-justice planning under
the Crime Control and Safe Streets
Act of 1968 must write a state plan
to reduce delinquency and promote
justice for juveniles. An advisory
group willbe appointed to assist the
planning agency's staff and super-
visory board, consisting of not more
than 33 or less than 21 interested
people, especially those whose daily
work brings them together with
delinquents or juveniles in danger of
becoming delinquent. The plan may
be incorporated into the state plan

(Continued on page 4)
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HOUSE PASSED B(LL[HIL 10620( v. SENATE PASSED BILLIS. 3044(
IBepriated with efadesioa o(coaumm Cause. Washiagtoa. D.C.I

H.R. 10660/I pseud 6/6/74( S. 3014/I passed S mv 4/II/74j

I. Public Iloaadag
Provisioas

H.R. 10660/I pawed 6/6/74) S. NN4/(passed Stoats 4/11/74)
B. Genend Election

1. Pnwidential $20 millions 12 cents tunes the voung age
population o( U.S. Ieppnmimstely
$ 17 mifiioni

A. Presidential elec.
trolls
I. Primaries

2. Nominetmg
Conventions

Matching system: The first $250
recdved from each private crmtnlru-
tor will be matched by public funda
once a candidstd has qudifred.

Eligibibty: To receive matching
funds. candidate must raise $5/I00
in each of 20 states in contributkms
8( up to $ 250 per donor.

Limiton m~atc 'dm-Candi
his/her spending limmit. or
million, in matching funds.

Each major party is provided $2
miUion for its Presidential oomina-
ung convention. Minor party Presi-
dential conventions. if held. are
provided a proportion of $2 million
based on showing of support in prior
election.

B. Senate sod House No provisions
Elections

II. Limits oa Coatribo.
tions

A. By Individuals

.'I. (Ieneral Flee. Each major party nominee is entitled
linn to$20mifiionof federal funds for the

general election. Minor party eligible
(or 8 proportion of $20 million, based
on showing in prior election.

Matching system: The first $250
received from each privat contnlm-
tor wiU be matched by public funds.
once ~ calldldsts hss rplsllrlwi.

El~bgrtyr To receive matclung
funds. candidate must raise $ 100,000
in, contributions of up to $250 per
donor.

ndsr Csadi-
and public
/her spend-

None

Each major party nominee is entitled
to federal payments equal to the
spending limit for the race 112 cents
times the voting age population of
the U.S.. approximately $ 17 mil.
lionl Minor parLy nominee eligible
for a of the

Detailed provisions (or Senate and
House primmy and general elec-
tions. These pnwisions sre likely to
be dropped in the final compmmise
bill.

3. House

V. Types of Speadiag
Ifot Counted tawmd
Expenditure Lhnit

(
Vf. Body Respoamlde (ar

Oversight and Ea-
(orcemeat of Cam-
paign Laws

aad
Political Commit-
tees Must Pile
Jteporis

VH. Disclosure/ReporL.
isg Requlwmeum

A. Campaign Com.
mittaes

The greater of 5 cents times the
population o( the seaate or $ 75,000

Costs of fund-mixing. up to one
fourth of candidate'8 spending limit
Costs 8( slate cards, of sny
newspaper display which mentions 2
or more candidates
Various other exemptions up to $500
each for foad, drink. travel and wal
or personal property provided to
candidate

Oversight by sn independent
agency, consisting o( 4 private
ciuxens serving full.time, plus the
Clerk of the House and the Secwtsry
of the Senate serving as non-voting
members. Civil En(orcement power.

Each candidate must designate one
principal campaign commlttm which
must lile reports consolidating afi
Lhe candidate's oontribuuons and
expendiLures

election

30 days 8(ter primary snd general
dectioa

January 31 and the lOth of Apnl,
July snd October in any quarter in
which the candidate receives or
spends more than $ 1.000

The gnwter of 12 cents times the
voung egs populauon o( the state or
6175.000

Oversight snd enforcement by Inde.
pendent Federal Elections Conunis.
sion. Civil and criminal en(orcement
powem to obtain camplianm thmugh
collrt ection.

Each csndrdste must desrgnate one
principal campaign commiuee rrhich
must file reports consolrdaung afi
the candidate's contributions and
expenditures

election

December 10 in an auction year

January 31 and the 10th of APLU
July and October m each year

1. To a single
House, Senate
or Presidential
candidate

$ 1.021 in primary
$ 1,000 in gegend election

2. To aa House, $25,000/year
Seaate or Pres.
idential candi-
datee

B. By orgonixauons
Ol'lOllps
iinduding party
committeeel

$3,000 during entire campaign

'25,000/year

V(II Miscdlsuooae

Honorarium

Personal Piaancial
Disdosum by Csndi.
dates

No pwwisions

No deeted or appointed officfv or
employee of the Federal government
iiegislauve. executive or judicial

fhd.branch) may aceptt U mme than
$ 1.000 far aay single appearance,
speech or article or 21 mon. than
$ 10,000 (or an such honorariums in
aoy calender year

No provision

Compmhensive requuaments

Iv. Limits oa Caadidate
Expmust~

1. Presidential $ 10 million in afi primariese

The granter of 5 cents times
population of the state or $75,0(NP

3. House

-
~ . j jrp

~

mvi'.

To ~ single $6,000 in prinuuy
Hous8, Senate $5,000 Ia general electron
or Presidential

2. To a(FI(Suds, NoneC 991
Senate or Pww-
identisl candi.
dates

C. By candidate and
his Immediate '

'emilyLSI s(rsju I d.
calllplugll

1. Presideutial' $25,000 per election
8

2. Senate
h $25.000 per election

i hoot
$ . House; Jr fi $25.000 per election

712(R9 t qt
D. In Cadi '100 per electioa

Irr. ' "Llr
HL Lkaite ss ladepea-

deat Expeadltures $ 1.000 per candidate per year
(by sn ladieMud oa
Befall of ~ aarhdste

$6,000 during entire campaign

None

$50,000 during entire cimpaiga

$35.000 duriag enure campaign

$25.000 during entire campaign

$ 100 per year

$ 1.000 per candidate per year

In as primaries. no more then 6
sents times the voting age popula.
non of the U.S. Iapproximately
$1 1.4 nusioal io any state's primary
election. no mofe than twice as much
as a Senate primary.

The. greater of 6 oents times the
voung age populatmn ol the stats or
$ 125.000 - (*(
%0.000
"J 'c

. I

Preemption

Penalties 5

Preempts aU provisions ol state law
as they riots to election to aay
(ederal office

Various penslities. includiog bsr
from running for same fedend olrice
for oae tenn of that silica in tbe
casse of non.filing violations.

'Pxeempts SU pnwisions o( state law
~s they relate to dection to sny
federal ollice

Various penalties

Uni(orm Pall Chwing No Provision

Wednesday Ekrctians

AU polls close st ll P.M.. EST.
Federal elections are to be frwt
Wednesday after the fust Tuesday in I
November

Approval of an 3843,000 grant to
help stimulate long-range, diversi-
fied ecoIiomic growth in Mont-
gomery County, Tennessee, has
been announced by William W.
Blunt. Jr., Assistant Secretary of
Commerce for Economic Develop-
ment.

The City of Clarksville applied for
the grant from the Economic
Development Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce.

The project involves the construc-
tion of an access road and water and
sewer facilities to serve two areas
where Montgomery County and the

Industrial Development Board of
Montgomery County plan to develop
industrial parks.

The industrial parks are being
developed in connection with the
long-range planning program of the
Mid-Cumberland Economic Devel-
opment District. The multi-county
district organization is working to
overcome regional problems block-
ing growth and to create new jobs.

As a growth center for the
district, Clarksville is eligible for
EDA grants for projects that will
help create jobs for residents of
areas with high unemployment.

r

Economic Grant Given To

Montgomery County, Tenn



it'resident

Ford on August 22
signed tqe "Housing and Communi-
ty Develbpment Act of 1974" (P. L.
93-383). T e following is a summary
of Title of the act, Community
Developm t.

Program Consolidation
The act con)to)idates the following

categorical community development
programs into a single community
development block grant program:
urban renewal, neighborjrood devel-
opment program, model cities, open
space, water and sewer, neighbor-
hood facilities and public facility
loans.

Authorization Levels
A total of $8.4 bi))ion is authorized

over the three years ending in fiscal
1977, including $ 2.5 billion for fiscal
1975, $2.95 billion for fiscal 1976 and
$2.95 billion for fiscal 1977.

In addition $50 million is author-
ized for each of fiscal 1975 and fiscal
1976 for meeting hold harmless
needs of communities and a three
year total of $200 million as
transitional assistance to communi-
ties with urgant community devel-
opment needs which cannot be met
by their formula entitlements.

SMSAs by formula for application to
HUD by non-urban counties, non-
metropolitan cities and states.

Funds earmarked for non-metro-
politan areas (20 percent) are first
utilized to meet hold harmless for
rural communities which have con-
ducted an urban renewal or model
cities program. The 'emaining
amounts become discretionary and
are allocated among the states.
again by formula. Rural counties
and cities may apply to the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development for these funds.

Two percent of the total amount
authorized each year is earmarked
for a special discretionary fund to
support new communities and appli-
cations from state and local govern-
ments designed to carry out area-
wide programs.

Urban counties and metropolitan
cities may draw down on 10
percent of their first year's entitle-
ment, without regard to the

applica-'ion

requirements, to prepare the
applications.

Matching Requirements
Grants are made for 100 percent

of project costs. No local match is
required..

~th

Analysis Of Community
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Review of Applications law or do not have the capacity tpplications are deemed approv- carry out programs in a timely
0

ed after 75 days unless HUD issues manner.
ime y

notification to t,he contrary. Appli-
cations from metropolitan cities and
urban counties must be approved In general all the activitiesunless they describe needs and permissible under the prior categor- iobjectives plainly inconsistent with ical programs are eligible.
generally available information or In addition, funds may be used for t
propose ineligible activities or activ- payment of the non-federal shareities which are plainly inappropriate for other federal grant programs;to meet identified needs and objec- public services (such as health and '

'ocialservices) where an applicationHUD ill i p g t h b t A ds; d
least- annually and may make ties necessary to develop a compre-, radjustments where recipients fail to hensive planning-management-eval-
carry out programs or conform to uation capability.

-eva-
I

t

l

ABocation and Distribution
Of the amounts appropriated each

year, 80 percent are earmarked for
metropolitan areas (SMSA's) and 20
percent for non-metropolitan areas
(non-SMSA's). Amounts so distri-
buted are on the basis of 'n
objective formula which includes
population, poverty (counted twice)
and overcrowded housing.

Funds earmarked for metropoli-
tan areas (20 percent) are distribut-
ed by formula in the first instance to
metropolitan cities (central cities in
SMSA's and any other cities over
50,000 in population) and urban
counties (over 200,000 in popula-
tion, excluding the-. population of
metropolitan cities within them and
having the authority to undertake
essential community development
and housing activities in their
unincorporated areas).

Metropolitan cities and urban
counties which have, been receiving
a higher level of funding under the
prior programs will continue to
receive the higher level (hold
harmless during the first three
years and phase down to the
formula amount by the sixth year.
Recipients of model cities grants
will receive credit for the full model
cities amount through their five
action years- plus a declining per-
centage (80 percent, 60 percent, 40
percent) of the average annual
grant duringthe next three years.

Smaller cities and counties which
have no formula entitlement but
which have conducted an urban
renewal or model cities program
will receive the same hold harmless
treat'ment.

t)1

The remaining amounts not used
for formula or hold harmless pur-
poses become discret)on)rry funds

z ~h)ch're allocated among the

27b'pplication

Requirements
All applicants are required to

submit an annual application for
approval. The application must
contain the following:

~ A three-year summary plan
showing community development
needs and objectives and a compre-
hensive strategy to meet those
needs developed in accordance with
areawide development planning and
national urban growth policy;

~ A program to eliminate or
prevent slums, blight, and deterior-
ation and to provide improved
community facilities and improve-
ments including necessary support-
ing.'ocial'nd health services.
Proposed program must give maxi-
muin feasible priority to activities
benefitting low and moderate in-
come families or eliminate and
prevent slums and blight;

y A ho'using assistance plan
wltich asseses the need for housing
assistance, for. )ow and moderate
incoine farqilies; and

~ Certification of compliance with
civil.rights,'legislation and provides
adequate cltizerr participation.

Environmental factors must be
taken into consideration but impact
statements are not required in the
application process. Recipients
must certify they have-prepared
National Environmental Policy Act
before funds for various projects are
released.

The Secretary is authorized to
waive all of the application require-
ments (except for the housing
assistance plan) for communties of
under 25,000 in population when the
application requests funds for a
one-time project such as. water and
sewer of neighborhood facility.

the City:.and County of Honolulu
process rjrotor vehicle registration
renewals at the rate of nsar)y 5,000
an hour.

"We'e been using the optical
character reader for,'registering
most of our vehicles, from trucks to
bicycles," said Gerald 1(()ann, Jr.,
Honolulu's director of data systems.

This year, Honolulu processed
more than 400,000 motor vehicle
registrations, inc)uding 80,000 bicy-
cles.

The IBM 3886 optical character
reader scans the renewal forms and
records the information on magnetic
tape, much the way a tape recorder

punched card for processing by the
computer," Mann said. "Human ji
error is now reduced dramatically."

I „'ncouragedby initial success in
processing vehicle regis]rat)ons, the

jcity-county is now developing meth-
ods that will enable the optical
reader to process ahnual motor I
vehicle safety inspection reports
and score civil service examina-
tions.

When a vehicle is given a safety
i

inspection, the inspector will hand
write numerical results, along with
vehicle identification numbers, on
the pre-printed form. This informa-
tion will then be processed by the

captures sound and inscribes it
magnetical)y on tape.

As the tapes are filled with
registration information, they are
"played back" at high speeds into an
IBMcomputer to update the master
file.

optical character reader and enter-
ed into the computer.

Civil service examinations will
graded by the optical reader. T|
will enab)e the city-county to dg a
complete'nswer analysis for bll
examinations, and to improve the
quality of the exams.

HONOLULU... Mae Chang, a data processing specialist for the City and
County of Honolulu, enters motor vehicle registration forms into Honolulu's
IBM optical character reader. The device, which reads typewritten material
and hand-printed numerals, processes registration renewals at the rate of

)nearly 5,000 an hour. e Iv
isle c.

Optical Character Reader Spec'd'ss,"

Car Registrations In Honolulu """ ""

An IBM electronic device that "Before the optical reader was i'..
read typewritten material and even installed, each registration renewal

'and-printednumerals is helping had to be entered manually onto a „:
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The Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act of
1974, approved by both the
House and ~()nate in late
August, enofibILge(5 hew ap- .

proaches to juvenile - delin-
quency. For, years, county
probation officers, . juvenile~
court judges, social workers,
high-school counselors, and
others whose 'dailj)"work ac-
quaints them 'kith the prob-
lems of juveniles, have advo-
cated keeping, young offenders
close to homa(52nd out of large
insitutioha.:"'Qf 'the juveniles
now in thy,„.,custody of the
criminal-justice.'ystem, 63
percent are in state training
schools. The second-highest
percentage are in'ounty de-
tention centers, 80. percent of
which are in metropolitan
areas representing seven per-
cent of the

counties.'his

centralized system is
not working. Juveniles, who
represent only 16 percent of
the population, commit 50
percent of the serious crimes in
this country., Offenders under
20-years-old 're" rearrested
more frequently than any other
age group. Thid country can do
better.

Many co955ttjhy have initiat-
ed youth- silrvtice bureaus,

"cvdnllfiH 'i:

coordinated community and
county government programs,
diverted young offenders from
the criminal-justice system,
and offered special programs
to the schools. Thesp-efforts,
and the planned,dffoit~f ~
many other couri(ies, will
receive-tiinely financing under
the new act, which assumes a
leadership position in advocat-
ing community-based facili-
ties.

Rather than training schools .

and detention centers, the act
calls for local governments and
private groups to provide
small, open, group homes and
comprehensive services. Con-
gress backs these recommend-
ations with authorization of—
675 million this fiscal year,
6125 million next fiscal year;
and 6150 million for fiscal year
1977. We urge Congress to
appropriate the hdl amount.

This national leadership and
grant money will provide wel-
come assistance to the counties
and state associations of coun-
ties now working to improve
their juvenile justice system,
and to coordinate their human-
resource services with com-
munity resources for young
offenders and youth in danger
of becoming delinquent.

Conferen'ee Planne
In November; the, Triangle Uni-

versity Consortium,od Air Pollu-
tion, the Environmental Protection
Agency, the Department of Trans-
portation, and NACo, will co-spon-
sor a conference on air pollution,
transportation and land use man-
agement.

The conference"I's scheduled for
November 13-16, 1974 in Chapel
Hill, North Carolina.

County News
EOITORr Semsrd Hillenbrand; EXECU-
TIVE EOITORr Dorothy Sober Stimpson;
MANAGING EOITORr Samuel M. Sulli-
van: COSIPOSITIONr Patricia Andemon,
Deborah Strlner. ~

Published weekly ercept during Ihe
last week of December and the lirst week
oi July by:

National Assoc4llon ol Counties
1755 New York Avenue, N.W.

Washington. O.C. 20005
202/705-9577

Entered as second class mailing at
Washington. D.C. and additional oltices.

Mall subscription 4 $ 15 per year. Send
paymenl with orders to above address.

d Un Air Pollution, L
The conference will explore cur-

rent and emerging problems arising
from the interactions between air
quality management and land use
and transportation planning in light
of recent federal regulations.

Speakers
The subject matter is both timely

and important. The following list of
speakers includes some of the
leaders in the fields of land use
planning, transportation planaing,
and air quality management.

Daniel Mandelker, Washington
University School of Law, St. Louis,
Missouri; Robert Eisnweiler, Plan-
ning Consultant, Minneapolis, Min-
nesota; Joseph Shofer, Northwest-
ern University, Department of Civil
Engineering, Evanston, Illinois;
Paul Watt, San Francisco Metropol-
itan Transportation Commission,
Berkeley, California; Fredric '.
Hart, Phuining Consultant, Nj)w
York City, New York;

Jean Schueueman, U.S. Environ-
mental Protectioii Agency, Re-
search Triaagle Park, North Caroli-

Juvenile Delinquency Act

Delinquency 4ct Passes
(Continued frOm page I)
now prepared annually by these
agencies for criminal justice

No more than 15 percent of a
State's allocation may be used for
planning and administration, and
planning an'd administration monies
must be made available to their local
governments on an equitable basis.

An additional 610 million for each
of the fiscal years '75, '76, and '77 is
authorized under Title III, also
called the Runaway Youth "Act, to
be administered by the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare
(HEW). Congress authorized
6500,000 for a statistical survey and
report "defining the major char-

and Use
na; Charles Graves, U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation, Washing-
ton, D.C.; George Hagevik, Associ-
ation of Bay Area Governments,
Berkeley, California; George Wick-
strom, Washington Metropolitan
Council of Governments, Washing-
ton, D.C.; and John J. Roberts,
Argonne National Laboratories,
Argonne, Illinois.

For further information contact
Dr. Lawrence Kornreich, at the
University of North Carolina (919)
966-1370 or Jim Evans, at NACo
(202) 785-9577.

Ballot Bax
"The Ballot Box,n a regular

column in County News, wdl
not appear for several weeks.
The author, Richard G.
Smolka, is on vacation.

acteristics'f the runaway youth
population, and determining the
areas of the country most affected."
This survey willprovide a potential-,
ly rich source of detailed informa-,
tion on juveniles'easons for
running away —information that

. will enable governments and pri-;
vate groups to design programs
best suited to helping them.

The act also creates authority for
special emphasis prevention and
treatment programs to be awarded
directly hy LEAA to public or
private orgnaizations to develop
new approaches, try community-
based alternatives to institutional-
ization, prevent both dropping out
of school, and unnecessary expul-
sions and suspensions.

Special emphasis and formula
grant funds can be used to pay 50
percent of the costs of constructing
new community-based facilities de-
signed for 20 people or less. These
are the only construction costs the
new act will pay. The federal
share for all other costs may not
exceed 90 percent, and the match
can be made m cash or m kind.
States may use up to 25 percent of
their aBotments to match other
federal grants for juvenile delin-
quency prevention.

A National Institute for Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention
is established by the act to conduct
research and evaluation, encourage
demonstration projects, prepare
studies, and disseminate informa-
tion. Another important function of I

the institute is to develop and
conduct training programs for peo-
ple who work with delinquents or
potential delinquents.

The act includes a bill of rights
for juveniles who are tried in federal
courts and incarcerated in federal
facilities (720 juveniles were pro-
cessed by the federal criminaljustice
system in fiscal year 1972).

vent

NEW MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR: NACo'0 aew membership coordina-
tor is Meg Stephens. She was formerly the administrative secretary in the
Federal Affairs Department. Working with NACO Second Vice President
Daniel Lyach aad members of the board of directors, She willbe working to
get aew members and willhelp current members with any membership or due
problems.
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Needed And Appreciated
by Lynn Zimmerman

Panhandle Regional Health Council

How does a rural Texas county
turn out to honor its newly adopted
favorite sons? With enthusiasm,
encouragement, and heart-felt
praise!

On July 11, the folks in Arm-
strong County, Texas, did just that.
In its city of Claude only one year,
doctors Tom Chatton and Gordon
Juan are already more than just
physicians for the surrounding
areas. According to Tom Christian,
rancher and member of the Arm-
strong County Medical Board,
"These boys are a fine combination.
Not only do they provide a great
service to the community, but they
are a great addition to, and have
blended into every phase of com-
munity life."

Seeing one of the doctors climb
aboard an ambuhnce enroute to an
accident scene or a hospital emer-
gency room in a neighboring county
is not uncommon; nor is it uncom-
mon to see them conducting health
oriented programs in local schools.
Among other things, Dr. Juan is a
Boy Beaut leader, and Dr. Chatton
plays the guitar for many social
functions. Although, neither. is a-
native Texan, both find the Pan-
handle a great place to be. Born and
raised in Washington, D.C., Gordon
Juan met Californian Tom Chatton
in Milwaukee, Minnesota, where
they were both doing their- intern-
ships. While there, they learned
about National Health Service
Corps from an upper classman, who
was placed and still practices in
Curtis, Nebraska.

A federal agency, the National
Health Service Corps program
places doctors, dentists, and health
personnel of aH types in areas
designated as medicaffy underserv-
ed. When they applied for National
Health Service positions, "any place
West of the Mississippi," Chatton
and Juan were contacted by Nation-
al Health Service Region 6 director,
Sam Effiott.

Through the joint efforts of the
Armstrong County Medical Board
and E. L. Me)in, Director of Health
Planning for the Panhandle Region-
al Planning Commission, the City of
Claude attracted the attention of
National Health Service. Its com-
munity sponsored and equipped,
two-man clinic and had been empty

OMS Decentra tizes
Administration
0 f Circular A-95

The Office of Management and
Budget has decentralized the ad-
ministration of Circular A-95 to the
Federal Regional Councils. OMB
will still hold the responsibility for
policy determination.

Circular A-95 allows for regional
~learinghouses to review and~ come

Pj- f,~nt on certain grant applications.

since the death of Dr. Ann Watkins
in 1971. But after a weekend visit to
Claude in Aprilof 1973, both doctors
were sold —and the feeling was
more than mutual.,

Having consulted the doctors, the
Armstrong County Medical Board
was allocated $ 16.000 of revenue
sharing funds by the County Com-
missioners Court to order supplies
and equipment necessary to put the
clinic in up-to-date, running order.

Only a brief time after the doctors
arrived, the clinic's business blos-
somed, according to Sam Stewart,
Secretary of the County Medical
Board. The number of patients is
steadily increasing by over thirty
new patients a month.

The county medical board cur-
rently covers the clinic's operating
costs through the collection of
patient fees. Under the National
Health Service Corps program, the
doctor's salaries are paid for two
years, by the federal government.
The community, in turn, reimburses
the government and provides clini-
cal facilities, equipment. and assist-
ing personneL

How does the doctor duo find)ife
and practice in Armstrong County?
Dr. Chatton answered, -The com-
munity's reaHy fantastic! A lot of
credit for the clinic's success must
go to the (Armstrong County
Medical) board,.the board's secre--
tary, Sam Stewart, and the board of
directors, aff of whom have offered
must imstrumental guidance.
There's a lot to do here. The people
are quite cosmopolitan. The only
difference between the people in
urban areas and in Claude, is that
the people here are more optimis-
tic."

In just a year, the two have
treated a whole gamut of medical
problems — from accidents and
occupational injuries and fractures;
to viruses, colds, and other infec-
tious diseases; to cardio-vascular,
glandular, and organic 'disorders.
The only thing they haven't done is
deliver a baby; They also work
closely with the county volunteer
emergency, medical squads, aH of
whom have received training and
certification through an Amarillo
College program.

The clinic-patients seem to ap-
prove of and appreciate the

doctors'are.

"The National Health Ser-
'ice'sidea and purpose is excellent

and most applicable today," stated
Dr. Juan. "In practice like ours, we
can combine the facilities of a
near-by, major medical center with
the benefits of personal attention. I
can take care of my patients to the
extent of my abiTities —and know I
can refer them to specialists when
necessary."

And the patients'esponse to
such care'! Armstrong County
Judge Forrest Bennett answered

"I~'ould

highly recommend these
young men to anyone seeking
medical attention. In my opinion,
they are exceptionally competent."

"What do you think of our clinic'"
asked one Claude resident, "Isn't it
fabulous'! But have you met our
doctors'! They'e wonderful! We
love them; so willyou!"

And so the feeling seems

to'ACE

"Matter
National Association

and Meas((j'j.j"
of County Engiru,pre»,.;

I,,

'fi&; I'ili"
tation" is a brochure describing
DOT's administrations and their
major programs in;.general terms
for public informatiqn. It identifies
offices, both withiniand outside of
DOT, having responsibility for a
wide range of transportation
related problemsni The. publication
includes an easily-read;iehart for
guidance to the appropriate federal
government agenuyii4nd provides
the addresses of agencies most often
involved in transportation prob-
lems. Addresses and cost informa-
tion for ordering DOT publications,
films, and other materials is also
provided. Single copies of the
brochure are available from the
Office of Consumer Affairs, U.S.
Department of -Transportation,
Washingtonnn'D.C. '0590. '202)
426-4520.

Spring 1976 NACE
Research Conference

The 1976 NACE Spring Research
Conference hosted by the County
Engineers Association of California
will be held in San Francisco. The
conference wiH probably be in
February but no date has been set
yet. Start making plans. We will
keep you informed of meeting plans
as they progress.

NACE Project Staff
at Tennessee Meeting

The Tennessee County Technical
Assistance Service invited BiH
Maslin and Marian Hankerd 'o.
attend the Tennessee County

Offi-'ials'rainingSeminar in Nashville
last week to discuss NACo and
NACE. The seminar, for

newly'lectedcounty officials gave staff an.
opportunity to learn more about
Tennessee's transportation, prob-i
lems as seen by county elected
officials. They also told the partici-
pants about NACo's services and
NACE's programs, especially the
Action Guides and new training
guides. Many expressed interest in
membership in NACo and NACE.
The Tennessee officials also invited
us to conduct a training workshop in
Tennessee next April. This is our
first commitment.

MUTCDManual Price Increase
The U.S. Government Printing

Office has announced a price in-
crease for the Manual on Uniform
Traffic Control Devices, from $3.50
to $4.90 for sing(4 copies, effective
immediately. There is still a dis-
count of 20 percent for 100 or more
copies to a singleiaddtess. Orders
should be sent to 8(i~ihtendent of
Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Offfce,'idIhln'gton,'.C.
29402. The new 'stock number is
5001-00021.FHWA FeHowshlp

Scholarship Program
The -Federal Highway Adminis-

tration (FHWA) has announced its
1975-76 fellowship/scholarship
grants will be awarded to persons
engaged in various facets of high-
way transportation for study during
the 1975-76 academic year.

Approximately 40 scholarships at
$2500 each will be awarded to
technicians and other paraprofes-
sionals for study in disciplines
related to their jobs in highway
transportation. Forty-five fellow-
ships, at $5000 each, for graduate
study in highway safety and traffic
engineering, and about 30-$ 5000
fellowships for graduate study in
highway transportation education
and research are planned.

Application forms and specific
details of the program will be
available after September 15 from
FHWA, National Highway Institute
HHI-6, Washington, D.C. 20590.

Sign Vandalism S jiot to Pieces
During the Ne''outh Wales

(Australia) Lo)a! Government En-
'gineers'onference, a unique solu-
tion to one facet of the road sign
vandalism problem was presented.
A shire engineer said that he had
placed small two-sfay ]ac(ng targets
below signs, and a Htijq to one side
of the posts. Until. these targets
were completely destroyed, no
bullet holes appeared on his signs.

I

HILLENBRAND'S i
"

WASHINGTON REPORT
I:

A three-minute capsule

202/785-9591

Guide to D(yPs Programs
'Transportation Consumer'

Guide to,Programs arid Services of
the U.S.. Department of Transpor-

in
If'

..

@NNKON:i ": .'xi<N.P"iN'<N
1

prevail, not only in the clinic, but in
the community as a whole. As one
resident said as he shook their
hands at the reception. "Tom...
Gordon... it's been a great year. —~.
Let's have another hundred more!"
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County: Gove'rnment"Job
Planmng and Zoning Director — Civil Service and Personnel. Room

hfohave County, Arizona. Salary 403. San Diego County Administra-
commensurate with experience. tion Center, San Diego, California
Combined city/county planning de- 92101.

Op port'unities
fr<dust rial Tax Consultant to

Commissioners'ourt —Jefferson
County, Texas. Salary open. Exper-
ience required in assessing oil and
allied properties, including produc-
ing minerals, and utilities. Send
resume and salary requirement to
L. D. Farrow, Administrative As-
sistant to Commissioners'ourt,
P.O. Box 4025, Beaumont, Texas
77704.

years local government experience.
Send resume to George P. Stahl-
man, Development Coordinator,
P.O. Box 1909, Bartow, Florida
33830.partment located in northwestern

Arizona seeks qualiTied individual to
assume wide range of duties.
On-going programs include: 701
federally funded comprehensive
planning program; zoning adminis-
tration; and city redevelopment
programs. )<gsitIpp requires mas-
ter's degree in p)afaping or related
field and four years planning
experience, or a bachelor's degree
in a related field and six years of
planning experience. Apply to:
Personnel Director, Mohave County
Personnel Department, Post Office
Box 390, Kingman, Arizona 86401.

Assistant County Engt'neer —El
Paso County, Colorado. Salary nego- Semor Planners —Polk Courity,

Florido. Salary open. Positions for
environmental, traffic, geological
and design specialists. M.S. with
minimum three years experience.
Send resume to same address as for
preceding.

tiable. Urbanizing county with 2,000
mile road and street system at foot
of Pikes Peak requires civil engi-
neer with Colorado professional
engineer's registration. Responsi-
bilities in road engineering, design,
construction and maintenance.

Assistant County Administrator
for Planning oyul Zoning —Warren
Count, V<h Salary: $ 11,000
$13.000. Degree in planning or
related field and experience in
zoning and subdivision administra-
tion. Emphasis of position on
planning and zoning but duties will
include all phases of county admin-
istration. Send resume to W. G.
O'rien, County Administrator,
P.O. Box 908, Front Royal, Virginia
22630.

Assistant Planners —Polk Coun-
ty, Florida Salary open. Positions
with advancement potential in all
phases of public agency planning.
Degree and two years experience.
Send resume to same as preceding.

Combination of commercial and
overnmental experience desired.
ehd resume to Jofin D. Mitchell,

Jr., Chairman, Board of County
Commissioners, 27 E. Vermijo
Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colors
do 80903.

Crronts Specifdistg —Polk Coun-
ty, Florida. Salary open. Research,
application and administration of
State/Federal grant programs.
Minimum two years experience.
Send resume to same as preceding.

Director, Department of Air
Pollution Control: — San Diego
County, Cahfoynifz Salary: $24,468
—$29,736. Nevy)y'stablished posi-
ion to direc~en activities of
.cently formed.departmef 'eeds
ualified administrator wt 'mo-
rated ability to ma: and
ordinate its camprehe<. air
llution abatement and itrol
<gram. Under administr..i.e di-
tion of the Health Care Agency
Iministrator and the Board of
pervisors, acting as the Air
llution Control Board, the direc-
will plan and direct„ the overall

ministrative and operational ac-
ities of the county wide program
air pollution control. Graduation
rn an accredited four-year college
university, preferably with a

gree in engineering —mechani-
l, chemical, or the environmental
sneering field required. Exper-
nce within the last ten years

,iould inc)ude,at„fekst five years of
rogressively responsible adminis-

.rative experience in a federal,
state, or local jSVgjqtment program
in the environmte'ntal quality and
pollution control field. This must
have includ68'"Hinsiderable exper-
ience in the techniques and pcinci-
ples of environmefital quality and
pollution control altdntbe application
of environmentd control ordinances
and codes of recommended prac-
tices. Apply to the: Department of

County Admiftigtrator — Palm
Beach County, Florida. Salary open.
1,400 employees — 80 million
budget. MPA or MBA preferred,
substantial experience in city or
county government administration.
Send resume and salary require-
ments to Director of Personnel,
P.O. Box 1989. West Palm Beach,
Florida 33402.

Systems Analyst —Public Tech-
nology, Inc. Growing computer
software technology exhange pro-
gram for state and local government
requires analyst programmer to
participate in the transfer of large
integrated systems. Practical ex-
perience in municipal government,
on-line TP, DMS, variety of hard-
ware and software desired. Should
be self-starter, team player and
responsive to management. Ability.
in oral and written communication
important. Above average chal-
lenge. Send resume't'o Jack Howley,
Public Technology, Inc., 1140 Con-
necticut Ave. N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036.

County Auditor —Neur Hanover
County, North Carofin<z Salary:
$ 17,464. Overall fiscal responsibility
for $26.9 million budget. Degree in
accounting or allied field required.
Extensive knowledge of public fiscalDirector, Woter and Sewer De-

partment —Polk County, Florida.
Salary: $ 15,000. Applicant must
havre rgfeetved degree from an
accredited co))ege or u'niver'sity

in'.'elated.field) or have equivalent
experielfr5. supplemented by con-
siderable responsible technical and
administrative experience in man-
agemefit of a municipal water and
sewer utilities syst< ., thorough
knowledge in wat< .nd sewer
systems, line cont'ction and
'maintenance. Apply to Personnel
Offic'e of the Board of County
Commissioners Building, Corner of
Davidson and Broadway, Bartow,
Florida 33830 or call 813/533-1161,

'xt.233.

Associate'Planner —Polk Coun-!
ty, Florida. Salary open. Position
with major Eesponsibility for

com-'rehensiveplan preparation and
implementation. M.S. planning or
related field with minimum five',

management induding payroll, pur-
chasing, accounting, debt manage-
ment, management systems. Send

.-. resume to Dan W. Eller, County
Manager, 14 N. 3rd Street, Wil-
mington, North Carolina 28401.

Assistant Superintendent of
Parks — hfontgomery County,
Ohio. Salary range: $13,335
$17,000. Graduation from an ap-
proved college or university with
major course work in parks man-
agement, or any equivalent combin-
ation of experience and training and
at least five years of successful
experience at a high supervisory
and/or administratilre level in park
development, maintenance and op-
eration. Send resume to George
Hicks, Personnel Director, Mont-
gomery 'ounty . Administration
Building, County Government Pla-

, za, Dayton, Ohio 45402, or call*
513/225-4018.

4rkansas Plans

Meeting On Rural

Development
On October 30-31, 1974, the

University of Arkansas and the
Arkansas Association of Counties
willco-sponsor a conference on rural
development.

The emphasis of the conference
will be on rural development
oppprtunitJes for Arkansas coun-
ties, alth'ough officials from other
states ard invited and would benefit
from the 'program. Representatives
of the U.tl. Department of Argicul-
ture, Office of Management and the
Budget, Bpfpartment of Commerce,
and other federal agencies will
participate. Congressman Bill Alex-
ander, Chairman of the House
Subcommittee on Rural Develop-
ment, will keynote the conference.

Arkansas offers a good example
of rural development issues and
programs. Attention willbe focused
on an overall cohesive strategy for
rural development.

For further information contact
Professor William Bonner at the
University of Arkansas (501) 575-
3459 or Frank Bizzell, Director,
Arkansas Association of Counties
(501) 372-7550.

conference registration fee of $60
will include t,wo luncheons, an
evening banquet and a packet of
conference materials:. Further ques-
tions should be addressed to her at
(312) 232-9006.

Those wishing to attend, should
fill out the registration form arid
mail it to: Nancy Brown, Correc!
tions Conference Coordinator, Kane

'ountyDiagnostic Center, P.O. Box
143, Geneva, Illinois 60134. A

The First Annual Conference on
Community Correction Program-
ming will be held September 15-18
in St. Charles, Illinois. This nation-
wide conference is co-sponsored by
the Kane County llllinois) Diagnos-
tic Center and NACo.

ILast) <Firn<ITwelve panels are scheduled and
topics will include: community-state
cooperation in building local pro-
grams; local management practicep
and program successi effective
volunteer programming; diagnostic
tools for screening and diverting
juvenile offenders; federal efforts in
establishing local programs; and
school district accountability and
juvenile rights.

<zip<State)Address

for conference materials. two luncheons, andEnclosed is my SS<t Registration fee
an evening hanquet.

4 would like to reserve a;

Single room ia24/night)
tlouhie mom (220/night<
ilouhle room <234/night<

Mate cheek or mosey order yayahfe tot Community Correeuoao Conference

Corrections Conference Set For Kane County, III.
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Dear County Official:
NACo's campaign to get revenue

sharing re-enacted during the first
session of the 94th Congress is
getting into high gear. As you
remember, the first stage .of the
campaign is to get each candidate of
the House of Representatives and the
Senate to publicly take a position on
the re-enactment of general revenue
sharing. To do that requires the aid of
county officials in each congressional
district.

Last Fridayt>we sent a kit to all
state association of counties execu-
tives. The key" tt)r)trhe program is for
each executive to appoint a revenue
sharing chairman for each Congres-
sional district,apd an additional one
for the state.(to cover the candidates
running for the U.S. Senate). We also
asked each one to relay to us the
names of the charimen and to report
back to us the position of each
candidate..-,.;

We also asked them to support the
campaign by; publishing each candi-
date's position in the state associa-
tion publication, and by reporting the
positions to the local newspapers,
radio and television stations.

NACo also has the bumper stickers
which President Stan Smoot first
displayed at the annual conference in
July. There is an order blank on page
11 of this issue. Please order some
bumper stickers and use them on
your own cars, county cars and the
cars of all supporters. We hope to
quickly run out of this initial order
and to order many thousands more.

We have also asked the executives
to use the state association meetings
to tell the county side of the revenue
sharing story and to develop stories
on how counties are using general
revenue sharing funds.

The kit sent to the state association
executives includes a number of items
to be sent to the Congressional
District Chariman:

~ A campaign letterhead which can
be used to insert a local message;

~ An order form for the bumper
stickers;

~ "What is General Revenue Shar-
ing?", a pamphlet from the U.S.
Treasury Department; and

~ One set of basic material from
the revenue sharing chairman's pack-
et: a sample letter to candidates;
sample press release; sample revenue
sharing resolution; Congressional
voting record for each state; sample
speech which can be adapted to each
county or local jurisdiction; and
report forms.

We hope each state executive and
each county officialwilltake an active
role in this campaign. If county and
city and state, officials who are the
recipients of general revenue sharing
funds do not actively work for the
program's continuation, no one'ill.
County governments cannot afford to
lose this money.

Truck Weights
County officials should be pleased

with the 252 to 159 vote in the House
of Representatives last month
against an increase in truck weights.
The proposed increase had been
included in the Mass Transportation
Act.

Special thanks should be extended
to Representative Ed Koch (D-New
York), who led the floor fight, and to
Representative Wayne Hays (D-
Ohio), who argued very strongly in
favor of the Koch amendment.

The fight is not over. The Senate
next month will be considering a bill
(S 3934) which also proposed an
increase in truck weights. Your
Senators should be contacted to vote
against this provision.

Congressional Rural Caucus
In a recent development, the

Congressional Rural Caucus, co-
chaired by Representatives Clem
McSpadden (D-Oklahoma) and
Charles Rose (D-North Caro)ina), has
expanded as a bi-partisan group of
Congressmen working on behalf of
rural America.

According to Frank Tsutras, Di-
rector for the Caucus, the Congres-
sional Rural Caucus (CRC) now
includes 45 Congressmen. The execu-
tive committee consists of Congress-
men Bill Alexander (D-Arkansas),
John Breckinridge (D-Kentucky),
Frank Denholm (D-South Dakota),
Bo Ginn (D-North Carolina), John N.
Happy Camp (R-Oklahoma), John
Paul Hammerschmidt (R-Arkansas),
Robert Price (R-Texas), and Don
Young (R-Alaska).

The CRC is currently involved in
legal action seeking- release of $ 4.5
bilhon in grant funds appropriated by
Congress but impounded by OMB.
The caucus is hoping for a ruling on
their suit possibly during October.
Obviously, counties are also interest-
ed in the release of these impounded
funds —especially those earmarked
for needed environmental and public
works projects throughout the U.S.

The CRC is also actively support-
ing rural development funds. The
caucus will undoubtedly play a
significant role in efforts to obtain
funding for the Rural Development
Act — of NACo's top legislative
priorities.

It is encouraging to NACo to see
the Congressional Rural Caucus
expand to become bi-partisan. I am
sure we will continue to have many
common goals with the CRC.

Sincerely yours,

BetrPard F. HillenbrRnd
Executive Director

Saw HillCreek, Ohio —A. R Mes)sr 614/gl)4627

Wyossiag eociatha st Caady Ogbbb Anneal eatsnacs
Cespa, Wyoming —Vmnnt V. Picsnl 307/7665166

11 —12 Neer Daediam is Sogd Waae~— bsrlotta N.G
osmlowna Eaa Motel —Kee Helfman 7(N/$74.2064 m saga

Bases g)2/78(i-94TI

1$ —14 Neer Hoapahhe eeodaUaa ot Caasbs Anneal Oeuhauce-
Babems.Dixville Notch. New Hsmpehhe —Ridard W. Roulx
603/6693315

1$ —15 Maine~ et Coasdce Anaaal~ —Hbwosth
Maine —Roland Leaky 207/782-6131

IS —18 Fhst Aanod Confsnam sa Cemmndu~
Pbaamt Rua Lodge —Saint Charhs. Hlinois —Nancy Ihmm

312/232.9006

17 —18 NACo Ihaal vekrpmsm Coagdrm Rally —NACo Head-
quarters, Washington, D.C. —Jim Evans 202/785-9677

18 —20 South Dahota ~ af Cosa(3 C ' Aahasl
Coafsreaee —~, Sauk Dakota — Neo) Stnud

60S/224-4554

19 —20

19 —20

Califrenia cgislative Coetaenm —Ssn Fmndecsx Golden Gate
Holiday Inn —Rrc)usd Wakan 916/441-1011

Interstate ~ of Pabgc Lend Coaatias Aaaoal Coufcnum
—Grand Junction, Cdorado, Remade Inn —Cit. Gmnh Box
296, American Fork, Utah 84003

Wisuaain Coenty Boards ~ Asses) Caafamm-
Waukeshe. Wismnsin —Robert Mortensen 608/256.2324

23 —24 Natieesl (2vg Service league/NACo esdaeace m Geoceal
Revenue Sharing sad CETA —W shing(os, D.C. Quality Inn
Capitol Hill —Jon Weintmub 202/786.95TI

Idaho Holiday Inn —Dean G. Huntsmen 208/34b9126

29 —Oct. I Couaty Olgoaa ~ ol State ol New Yceh —Conceal.
New York —Herbert H. Smith 518/456.1473

OCTO I)E R

3 —4 . Solid Waste Cenferem» —Spokane, W shington Lamplighta Inn
—Jean DsSpain 206/344 25)7

8 —II

9 —10

Naiioasl Ceafsreace aa tbe lategnsnea of Cosa(fr Serrieas for tbe
Accused and tbe Victinw ot Crime —PorUand, Oregon. H6tea
end Congress Hotels —Duene Rain 202/785.9577

Georgie BIPO Coelcrem» —AUenta, Georgie —AUanta
lntemeUonel —Hill Heron 404/5224022

9 — 11 Iowa State ~ ot Coaaties Anaasl Ceefenam —Des
Moines, lowe —Don Cleveland 5)5/Mt-7)81

10 Memecbueetts Asoodrdas of Couaty Og)dsb
oefeseam —Fram)ogham, Mass.,~ Motor iadgu-

Heywonh Bsckus 617/775-44(t)

Staff Contacts

.... Mary Bruggnr

Mary Bragger
John himpby

Rad Kandig

.. Donald Munay
Jim Evans

.... Valerie Pinson
Charles Wall

.... Harry Johnson
. Caml Sbsskaa
Carol Shasksn

..... Al amp)eton
. Barbara Hunting

Grands Wiggios
....... Gary Mann
..... Tmn Bruderla
...Jon Weintrsub
... Meg Stephens

John Tbonms
.. John Murphy..... Joints Soe)ey

,..., .. Jim Evans
Dorothy Simpson
....... BillMuslin
.... Fbreuce Eager

Terry Scbutten

Jim Evans
...... Roger Basoa
...., . Bruce Tagay

Marian Beeherd

Aging Services .

Bicentennial IARBA)..
Child Welfare Services
Community Development.
County Administration .
County Finance
Criminal Justice ILEAA).............,..........
Economic Development (EDA).
Education ....................................
Emergency Prepamlness.......................
Energy (FEO) ITek 202/254-9720)...............
Fnvironmental Quality (EPA) .
Federal Regulations
Grantsmanship.
Health (HEW! .

Human Services Integration (ARied Services. OEO)
lssbor.Management
Marling Lsst .

Management Impmvement (IPA)................
Management Information Systems...........
Manpower (DOL).
Membemhip.
New County .

OEO Legislation..
Parks and

Recreation�

(HUD and Interior)..........
Planning end Land Use (HUDand Interior)........
Public Information .............................
Public Works..
Record Keeping
Regronslism .

Revenue Sharing .

Rural Af(aire (USDA)..
Solid Waste (EPAI ........ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~

State Issues
Transportation .

vsx v

To help people reach the proper person st NACo. a list of contacts and their
geneml areas of responsibility has been compiled.

Telephone: 202/785 9577


